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Dodge Mfg. Co.to a clinch, Sharkey bringing hla right ered with right on the neck. They ex- 
with a hard jolt over the heart. Both men changed rights on the head. 'They fought 
fonght fiercely without a let-up, Sharkey at close quarters till the bell rang. Sharkey 
having the better of the ln-flghtlug. Jeff again sent one over alter the gong sounded, 
sent his left to the body and Sharkey coun- Brady called Siler over and complained of 
tered with left on the mouth, cutting Jeff's Sharkey, and when Siler refused looked 
sore lip. This was Sharkey's round. disgusted.

ROUND 7—Sharkey was first to land with ROUND 18—Tom opened with a left 
his right on the neck, Jeff throwing bis lelt *wlng for the head, but -Jeff blocked him, 
hard to the chest. A brief upelt of sparring then got to close quarters and clinched, 
ensued until Jeffries stepped ill with a After the breakaway, Jeff landed a right 
right on the body, and, as they came to a s'vjng, on lom s ear, but the sailor was 
Clinch Jeffries uppercut him with a right r*6ht back to him with three left bard Jabs 
on the" chest. Tom sent back a left on head to the face. Jeffries clinched and loin 
and then clinched. Sharkey Is fighting fast, hooked hla right to the neck and then they 
while Jeff seems slow In comparison to the swung on each other’s body and In a clinch 
sailor’s work. Jeff sent right, and left to Sharkey hung on to Jeff’s neck with his 
body, and Sharkey sent back a left hook left arm, dragging Jeff across the ring.

the neck. After another hard right on 1hey broke clean and Tom swung bis leit 
the body. Tom swung bis left to the head j with fearful force to the Jaw and Jeffries 
and Jarred the boilermaker to his heels. I shook from the top of his head to the 
Sharkey rushed and swung his left to Jeff's i101®8,,?/ hla f®Çt. He was more careful nf- 
head Jeff clinched hard and lay over on J®r this and kept on the defensive until 
hU man with such force that the referee .t“eelndl,°,t ,th® round, which was decidedly 
hiul to keep Sharkey from falling. In the Sharkey s favor on points, barring the 
break-away Sharkey got bis left to thei face. hu68|ne-
This was another round for Bharkey. ROUND 19—Sharkey rushed, but Jeffries

ROUND 8—Jeff assumed the defensive h>„„1Jl.ud’e.;en,dln8.ll‘?„rl,e^»bnm<î
ro^m wîuCni“ff‘1vmcrweu!.VroTudWS.e

SUM’hTs rmh^ bird tS jeiUs ! clinched again and Sharkey brought bis left 
rih„ ’ i^reiuraedwltna iluVonth* hard “cross the stomach. Jeffries com-

EB ;and MWw‘ LeaWHeSlS “ÏSS? fe

again, "and » &‘SgSftmSvi?
fries threw his whole weight on Sharkey, ! “he kidneys throe tim„„ r i.ffg?llncbmi and 
and then they got into a c.osc wrangle, in affer the break shi?i?»; .«.ms his left to 
which Jeffries hooked bis left to Tom s ear, the cheekimd cm«L^ty i,^ ri$ht over on 
bleeding It. They mixed things up with {g® ÔnpMltê side he blowi? Jarred
fearful force, both landing heavily on neck Jeff h wS^nîflabbad his left
and body. Jeff seemed tired, but met to the wind 1 ml S5d Wmehandto 
Sharkey's next rush with right and left Hbnrkey>‘ face nndb^heb«lto? staggered 
Jolts to the body. Both men were fighting They were tighUmf afb close range at the 
is If for their lives, and dealt blow after of the goim ' '
blow In a clinch, lu which Jeff rushed lom nniTVn on *
to the rones, mid almost threw him over. n.ÎÎ5,n«2 h7S^arïey’ h«?
The bell round them locked ou the ropes. Quicker on his feet and forced Jeff to ft

ROUND 11—Tom rushed again, with Jeff “S",'rigbtïwhig, whlcï‘tm attetnptsd'TUcy 
on the defensive, and Jeff tripped with hU |)rofce from a «-jinch in the middle of the 
left on the ropes, but steadied blmself iiiul and Jeffries sent his left straight to
met Hbarkcy's rush with a left hook on the ^ mouth. They exchanged left swings 
ear. Tom rushed again; Jeff met him with on the ear and got Into another clinch and 
a terri tic drive under the heart. Tom hook the referee had to separate them. Both 
ed his left to the Jaw, and at close <|unr* mcn WPre «lower In their movements mid 
tors each sent rights to the wind. Ahey clinched repeatedly without landing a blow, 
clinched hard, ana the referee forced them Hharkey sent two straight lefts to Jeff’s 
apart. Both sent lefts to the bead, but nose, bringing the blood In streams. But 
they were glancing blows. !**?,v* JJJJ a few seconds later Jeffries Jolted his right 
right to the bodv, and Sharkey clinched un<jer Tom’s chin. Lefts and rights were 
and hung on. After the brenk-away lom exchanged on face and chest and a straight 
hooked two beautiful lefts to the Jaw. Then jeft jab froin jim landed on the sailor's 
they got to close quarters, In which tney mouth and. Jarred the Irishman. The pace 
had a wrestling match, each trying to laua increased towards the end of the round 
a telling blow oft the wind. fe(5û5u,!î1irl2 without any further daitiage being done. 
Sharkey to the r°P®»; b',t ‘h® ^Ind sî thê ROUND 21-As usual the fighting started 
b^raug a8igarkePyr°reU?cd to Ma “rner on Jeff's side of the ring. They got to

laughing^,Again Cnntloned.
ROUND 10—They got to close Queers 

without either landing. Tom stepped In nf 
ter the break and Jeff met him with a left 
on the face. Sharkey bugged Jeff “round 
the neck and the latter shoved Tom to the
affer’ sépara tfog'^bem!*1 ca^i’tfo'ned^Sbu rkS'°
Ek!fck£o^5 ume^bufj’eff ducS

with n hard left on the face and Sharkey 
crossed him with a right on the Jaw. Jeff 
swung his right to the left eye, which bled 
profusely, and they mixed It up viciously 
till the bell sent them to their corners.

ROUND 11—Sharkey was the aggressor, 
but Jim met him with a left on tne ear.
Jeff then took n turn with rushing and sent 

left to the body and hla right over to 
the lujured eye. Tom then rushed, sending 
his left to the face, but he was forced back 
with a hard right under the heart. Jeff 
swung left to body and Tom got Into close 
quarters, hooking right to the ribs. lUty 
came together with Sharkey swinging hla 
left, but Jeff blocked it cleverly and then 
thev exchanged rights on the body, follow
in'- with n clinch. After the breakaway 
Jeff shot bis left at khort range up to Toms 
chin and Tom rushed again, bat Jeff met 
him and forced him to the corner, where 
Tom slipped on n wet spot, and Jeff Jolted 
his left to (he chest, Tom slipping to the 
floor on one knee. They were sparring 
when the bell rang.

ROUND 12—They came to a clinch, with ^
Jeff jolting hi» right to the bouy. After^ 
the break, Tom tried his right to the body «• 
but Jeff blocked. Then Tom tried a left 
swing for the body, but Jeff ducked nicely 
and a clinch followed. Both missed lefts 
for the head and clinched again. Jeff 
swung his left on the ribs and met Tom a 
next rush with a right under the heart.
Jeff was ntm, on the aggressive, but at a 
signal fromO’Rourke, snarkey rushed in 
and landed his left and right on Jeff s 
head. He swung hla left turee times on 
Jeff’s ear. Jeff tnen looked at his seconds 
and winked knowingly and stepping In 
ripped left and rights to Tom’s body. they 
clinched and after they broke away, Tom 
swung a lett, which landed full on Jims 

the floor on his hands. He was up again neck. Every blow In this round seemed 
with another rush, only to be driven Duck enough to fell an ox, but both men went 
with a right Jolt In the body. Jeffries got to their corners smiling.
In another right Jolt, and In the break- poUND 13—As usual, Sharkey was the 
away from a clinch which followed, Tom Quicker1 on his feet. They met in a clinch, 
hooked his right over to the head. Sharkey without landing, and broke away only to 
rushed once more, anu landed right and gpar Sharkey led left for neck, and was 
left on the face In the breakaway. Jef- countered lightly on the chest. Jeff then 
fries then rushed Sharkey to the latter's mopped in with a right on the body, and 
corner, and Tom slipped to the floor In : sflarkey came back with n terrible swing 
dodging a swing, When he got up they |on the neck, which staggered the big fci- 
ellnchcd, and were hooked together when iow. Sharkey never let up tor a moment 
the bell rang. in bis attack, and after landing a left

ROUND They came together, and swing on the neck missed a right whten 
Tom sent a left swing, which went round was ,meant for the j a w. ,5?
the back of Jeffries’ head. They came to a Tom s left swing for the neck, and the lai- 
edneh, and Sharkey was cautioned for ter, turning completcly around, landed a 
holding. Sharkey rushed, but Jim met him back-handed n^w. f"
with a right jolt on the body. Tom’s next pivot blow, and Jen s seconds yelled toul, 
attempt was more successful, as be landed ‘>ut. the referee^ seemed not to hear them, 
a left on the ear. Jeff drove him back and not eren ^^rkey for th -
with left and right to the body. After a Rlvot* ^roiï e,nîtL0 7l^Le >r?3Ln.d
little sparring. Jeffries landed a right jolt Tom was the aggressor* with Jeff blocK- 
under Tom’s heart. Tom then led a left, luS-
which fell short, and Jeff rushed in with a ROUND 1-1—Sharkey opened with a rush, 
right to the head, but he was turned back and led a left swing for the head, which 
with a hard right on the body. Twice more barely missed Jett. Tne latter sldc-step- 
was Sharkey repulsed with similar blows, ped, and Tom struck the ropes. Tom, 
aud the round ended with both men inter- still on the aggressive, swung again, and 
locked, their arms forming a perfect nook, was cautioned for holding la-r a clinch.

ROUND 4—Jeff came out in a crouching g}»*rkey kept forcing matters, and swung 
attitude, with Sharkey standing erect i kb* left, Just missing the chin, and In a Tom tried left aud rifhB for tue fend but i Elln5b nco,b20ktei b,a„ ie“ henry. ,0 tde 
each blow was blocked Thev cllncht'd’and I head, rocking Jeff, who was still on theaa they broke,SthôyCeexoha^ee5 right Jolts on ! fo*mStokSl ‘hla ‘iVVtbS
the body Sharkey rushed, sending left for ^ J’ and tabbed hls^ett to the face 
the chest, but Jim blocked him neatly. ; Jeffries «hoï his right to the ribs and 
bod?»Snrt t®pped I'-11*1 two rights on the Sharkey Rooked his left to the neck. ’ Tom 
bw thil ü8,ï?lllloned for uslus the same forced Jeff to the ropes, and ivitn a well- 
blow while holding a moment later. Sharkey : dli-ected left tab .landed full on Jeff’s 

uP^,ni® rushing, but was met every mouth, making the Californian gi*unt nud-BBJSUSK.*» £n 28, ISSk f~". ““
tAssrjrsnTtt rjlis aBn»® rasv ^Q^er 8f°t his right to the chest.1 cut out the woric. tiharkey bored in and."Striy on the head. SK-u^1 Ms left ep to cMn^an^momtmt 
i<dîrltîL hIs leIt straight to Tom’s later sent it home with great force on ihe
thev ref',„Bo '1,mlK ,were tal»y fresh when body. Jeff tried a left for the fa °e° but 

i,nr t l1 t0 thclr comer». Torn got inside the blow and swung left
ROUND 5—Suarkey was the quicker on his WM® With fearful effect on Jeff’s head uud 

f®®‘ a,n<J sent his left to the face, follow- taro , .£om kept [Hugging away with right 
"«with two rights to the head at close tU tn® JeteusUe. Jeff,
lent1618' Jcffries clinched and, as they ?JllL ‘u1 Z6®.®' almost put Bhnrk-
Rhnet’ sent hls right hard to the wind. .ÎÏlatter came back
®*}?rkey rushed again, but Jim met hlm i Ï,!î5 and t'ÿt to face, splitting self’s
rlioa eootker hard right on tne short ribs 1 t„r0n?rh„wM the blood came in 
Jeffries landed again In the same spot with t„^bi®-*if*l{ Of blood on Jeff’s face

ï!>Srh‘ rmSebnatrk,enytei^;-canol

ES, Fin thbeetaccSedB°?hb‘8 and «« aJ®« going when “e bell rau£ U Wafl tierce
j®»» on the ?aee “nd ” ^unte^ed each -g^ND 16-They rushed to a clinch twice 
other hard over the heart. Sharkey began jïu?011* anything. Jeff got in a right 
TU5Sins 1 ke shot his left to the face. ?r Veiü?deî 8 heart, and Tom swung 

^®ck his right to the body and 5.îTn kead. They came to a
the bell found them in close quarters. ff0l?Chi«niJff68^»8 from which Tom

2v€r the head. Another clinch followed, and, as they broke a wav 
Torn shot a straight left to the head. Shari
edy and°rifci "hr t-Ut tb® blg fellow clinch- 
ed. and they broke away again, Sharkey
whipping hls left twice over to the face 
twice drawing blood from Jeff’s nose and 
mouth. Jeff countered with a right swing 
on the eye, which left Sharkey’s left oDtlc 
red with blood. Sharkey rushed again !>Ut 8ldm,8tepped ““A shot hls left to 
the body. They were fighting fiercely at 
close quarters at the bell. ° y

Brady Complained to Siler,
ROUND 17—Clinch followed clinch with

out much damage being done, until Sharkey 
forced Jeff Into a neutral corner where he 
sent three lefts In quick succession to the 
boilermaker’s head and got nothing In re
turn. Jim rushed from a clinch and tried 
to send right to head, but Tom was Inside 
the blow and drove two hard lefts on the 
Jaw, each one of them with the force of a 
pole-ax. After a clinch Jim stepped In wlrh 
a left to the body, and Tom shot another 
left to the head. Tom feinted with hls 
right, and, drawing Jeff to him, sent a 

J straight left clone to the mark. Jeff count.

BILLIARDS.JEFFRIES' DECISION
AFTER 25 ROUNDS

AÏÏ A large stock of new and second-hand 
tables, carom and pool, also a full line of 
fine West of England billiard cloths. Ivory 
and composition balls, plain anil fancy 
cues, superior French one tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send for catalogue to 240:7MB Of Toronto, Limited.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS,
HACHM1STS AND MILLWRIGHTS.

Continued from Pace J.
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

IF row entrance leading to the arena.
A preliminary event of 10 rounds, at 128 

pounds, preceded the big event, and Kid 
Uonlette of Rochester, who looked a great 
deal like Jeffries on a small scale, was 
beaten by Tommy Moran of Brooklyn.

Jeffries weighed 212 pounds and Sharkey 
pounds less, but the latter looked to 

— In better shape, the Californian being 
sallow and with staring eyes, and other 
evidences of not the best condition. The 
betting at the start was 100 to 70 on.Jeff.

Looked Like a Draw.
The majority of those at the ringside 

hardly thought Sharkey would get worse 
than a draw, for the sailor fought vicious
ly, always after hls man, with good Judg
ment and outpointed the champion. On 
the other hand, Jeffries, while he had the 
better by long odds of the last three 
rounds, did very little leading In the other 
22, and when he led be was either too high 
or too low, getting In but few good punches 
The decision was not announced from the 
ring, or It It was, few heard It, and n 
great mob surged around for several 
minutes, yelling aud shouting for victor and 
vanquished.

\k' ! Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street, Toronto.

;■

Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
ers and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Fric
tion Clutches and Power Transmis
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction.
City Offices—74 York Street 

Phone 2080.

; : 25 J I FULL OF VITALITYraTairrëscrvo
of vital force.

■ Men, well known public men, have been
■ permanently cured of organic weakness by
■ Hazelton's Vitallzer. It cures nosltive-
■ ly night emissions, loss of sexual power,
■ dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. One
■ month's treatment, 82; three months', $6—
■ will cure cases of long standing. J. E. Haz- 
J ELTON. PblD., 308 Yonge, Toronto. 246

be/ on

SICK HEADACHE
Just a Suggestion Positively cured by tveee 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowd 
ness, Bad Taste in the Month, Coated Tongue 
Jain in the Side, TORPID I.IVER. They 
Xegulaie the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Jmall PHI.

I
Fine feathers make fine 

birds. If there is any little 
bit or big bit of wearing ap
parel you need or want as a 
luxury, we have gathered 
this fall a stock that will in
terest you. If you don’t know 
what you want, a look at our 
assortment of fancy vests, 
overcoats and pea jackéts 
most artistically trimmed and 
suits thoroughly well made 
will “ create a demand.”

24 «

TPROPERTIES FOR BALE.
O 'TOCK FARM—100 XcREH 1n“kXCeL 
O lent condition; eight miles from To
ronto; best of soil; brick house, Bank 
Kami; 15 acres of bosh; would sell as a 
going concern ; easy terms; a rare oppor- 
ti nlly to purchase near Toronto market. 
W. J. Macdonald, 18 Toronto-street.

DYEING AND CLEANING.' N.

LADIES’ Jackets and Skirts dry cleaned or 
dyed. LADIES' and GENTS’ Gloves cleaned 
(no odor). Feathers cleaned or dyed. Special 
attention given to ladles’ apparel. GENTS’ 
Overcoats and Suits dyed or cleaned and 
pressed by expert pressera.

Smalt Dose.
Small Price.THE FIGHT BY ROUNDS.

i ROUND 1—Sharkey rushed ,*Bi *wunÇjLt8 
left and landed on Jeffries J“w. JTicy 
broke away and sparréd iriiittously. 
rushed again with a left swing, but
S^k,,y?ataf,r.o^Cksp.pg.Ui!àÇer.
and ’lantfîd°back>‘of'the‘hrod^ ‘Them^ïn 

another rush, be forced Jeffries to the ropes 
without doing any damage, bat a moment 
later sent hls right to Jeffries cheek, and 
Jeffries clinched. They came together, anil 
Jeffries feinted with hls left. Sbnrkey 
broke ground, but came right back, only 
to get n stiff left poke from Jeff, which 
landed on the face. Jeffries seemed a 
trifle slow, while Sharkey was all action. 
Jeffries sent hls right to the neck, and Tom 
tried to rip hls right across the body, but 
failed to land. They went to a clinch, 
from which they were separated by the

BOUND 2—They met In the centre of the 
Sharkey doing the rushing, 

sending In bis right for the head, but Jeff 
got Inside of it. Sharkey rushed again at 
close quarters, and got hi* left to the face.

HOICEST LO’XMN TORONTO—LAROH
modlouis cottage; early poosesslon;*’ ter.ua 

William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

T7IOK SALE-A FIRST-CLASS SMALL 
JD Hotel, In town of 2200 population; 
this hotel Is doing a business of one hun
dred dollars a week. Apply 004 Yonge-st- 
Toronto. 4A0 •

XXXKXMXX ST0CKWELL,HENDERSON S CO.
D vers and Cleaners, 103 King W., Toronto. 
Phono 1268 and waggon will call for goods.

Tom
Jet- ",

THE
SEVEREST
TEST

easy.

o which a 
piano can be 
subjected is use 
In a conserva
tory where it is 
pounded hard 
for 10
hours dally—it __
has boon do-
monstrated be- ”
yond doubt that no piano will stand
such usage and remain in tune nearly
as well as THE BELL.

Warerooms

70 King Street West.

HELP WANTED.
T MMEDIATK EMPLOYMENT-FEMALE 
X cook—thirty dollars monthly; waitress
es, eleven ; chambermaids, housemaids, 
housekeepers, bookkeeper, stenographers, 
drivers, collector: enclose stamps. Head
quarters, fifteen Toronto-street.

i 5
or 12 BUSINESS CHANCES.

[71 OR WALE—SPLENDID OLD K8TAB- 
A1 Ushed butchering business In town «f 
Waterloo. H. B. Duerlug, Waterloo, Oak

-

Men’s Vests, made of ■ greet variety 
of English Fancy Clothe, tbor- q nil 
oughly up to date, |2.00 and... w-UU 
Men’s Short Box Back Overcoats, dark 
fawn whipcord cloth, deep French 
facings, Italian cloth linings, Q nn
sises iA to 44....................  O.UU
Men’s Single and Double-Breasted 
Beaver Overcoats, medium walking 
length, velvet collars, Itallanm flu
llnlugs, sizes 34 to 44................. IU.UU
Men’s Fine Imported Blue Beaver 
Overcoats, single-breasted, fly-front 
style, flue Italian or worsted linings, 
silk velvet collar, sizes 84 tojg yy

WANTED—STEADY EM-T> UINTKR
X ploy ment to a first-class Job hand. 
Lawson & Jones, London, Ont. 13

=bell. C! EltVANT WANTED-FOR UPSTAIRS 
O work, where two are kept; family 
tour: must be good needlewoman. Apply 
610 Jarvis.

LOST. j

T OST—DIAMOND STUD—BETWEEN 
_ ±J Richmond, Yonge-st. and the Post- 

office, Wednesday, between 4 and 7 p.m. 
Large reward. E. E. C. von Klein, 21 W. 

_ Richmond-st.

rln with
tf

;

KUJOÏKK AGENTS WANTED.Jeffries returned the blow, landing hls left 
squarely on the chin, and Tom went down 
In a neutral corner, where he stnyed for 
six seconds. Sharkey rushed again. Jef- 
fries side stepped, and Sharkey slipped to

y MART AND RELIABLE MEN ON 
O commission, to call upon merchants 
and manufacturers of Ontario; big money 
made by right man. Apply Monday, Ster
ling Collecting Company, 16 King West 
Toronto.

! PERSON AL—
ZN*CMKO UTABLe'"'hO M i-rToR^LÂmEa 

v Vv during accouchement. Mrs. Wylie, 
2d7 Victoria.

We Have 
ConfidenceA/»

■V In onr ability to accurately fit 
your eyes with spectacles, and 
invite you to test us free of 
charge.

|L Toronto Optical Parlors

44
!” mHeavy Blue Nap Reefers, with big 

storm collar and throat tab, tweed 
lined, three outside and one Inside 
breast pocket, sizes 22 to

Yontha’ Heavy Fall Herringoone 
Tweed Overcoats, velvet collar, Iwilan 
linings, mohair sleeve linings, new
est cut, sizes 33 to 36.
Special.............................................
Boys’ Dark Olive Tweed Salts, doable
breasted style, tweed linings, pants 
and vests well lined, for ages
10 to 15...........................................
Men’s Blue Beaver Overcoats, Chester
field style, velvet collar, Italian lin
ings, mohair sleeve linings, Q cn

Men’s Dark Grey Tweed Double- 
Breasted Style Salts, fine io nn 
Italian linings..................................Ifc-ww

a
Cl>

LOST. ^*—*.**-»,>-*****-*»*’
T OST-CALF, BLACK, BETWEEN CAT- 
I A tie Market and Logau-avenue. La- 
flamme, 101 Duke.

5MARRIAGE LICENSES. TWi
----------------------------------------------------- -
8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARB1AGB 
Licenses, 0 Toronto-street. Even- 

. lugs, 080 Jarvls-street.

/svy-* i»’

y%l
nn
di. H.

8.50 f OST-A SATCHEL-ON MASON-AVE- 
Xj nue or Yonge-strecet, between Mason- 

l avenue and Glen Grove Park. Reward on 
returning same to Mrs. J. S. Lovell, 110 
Mndlson-avenue.

BUSINESS CARDS.ss. THE
ENGINE WORKS-COB.ril ORONTO ____ ____

X Front and Princes»—Engines boilers, 
hydrants and valves, 2-lnch to 36-inch, tor 
high and low pressure; repairing promptly 
attended to. Telephone 710.

11 KING ST. WEST.
F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician, 

with W. E. HAMILL, M.D., Oculist.

Phone 602.3.50 Will

TEACHERS WANTED.
There 

three u. 
match 1 
between 
Ites of I

"D O LI CEMEX’S TROUSERS PRESSED 
Jl 10c; coats pressed 15c; parcels called 
lor. Box 87, World Office.
rp I(Y A. LALOND-BARBER - SECOND | 
_| to none. 340 Youge-atreet.

his SCHOOLBACHER WANTED-FOR 
Section No. 5, Township of Markham; 

duties to commence January 1st, 1800; state 
salary and qualifications. Apply to Major 
Elliott, Buttonvllle. 46

Tsp"1 i
WE'LL
TUNE
YOUR PIANO 
PROPERLY.
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AIT ANTED—TEACHER, FOR SCHOOL W Section No. 4, Markham Township 
—preferred); must have experience; 

salary and enclose references, or ap- 
Slmon Nelson,

N-Xlï. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
j f King-street West, Toronto.I 1 (male 

state
ply personally. Address 
Sec., Victoria Square, Ont.

ed1115 to 121 King St. East and 
116 Yonge St., Toronto.

Also Hamilton, London, Windsor, St. 
Thomas and St. Catharines.

TOI rp HItEE BARBERS — SECOND 
I none ; call solicited. A. Lalond, Iro

quois Hotel.
' 1 That’s what yon want. It Is foolish 

to have an Inexperienced person tam
per with a good piano. Our timers 
are accustomed to working on the high
est class pianos. j

You can alxvays depend on tkfi>r 
work.

HEINTZMA9H& CO., ,7
117 King St. West, Toronto.

I hà

m SSsT rp HE AMBERINE HAIR PRODUCER,
X the greatest discovery of the age. 
Sixteen men give sworn testimony that It 
cures Dandruff, Itching of Scalp," Prevents 
Hair from Turhing Grey and positively 
Grows Hair on Bald Heads; Stops Halrw 
from Falling Out. Job Cook, 58 Welling».) 
ton-street, London, Ont. Price |1 per bot
tle. Agents wanted everywDere in Canada. <S 
Write for terms at once. 246 S

TO RENT
T7I UKNISHED HOUSE—TO BE LET, 
X modern, up-to-date house, ten rooms, 
hot water heating, electric light, facing 
south; 126 Bloor-street west.

1I Iy B.ILs.

Samuel McCormack No More.
In Grace Hospital yesterday morning Mr. 

Samuel McCormack passed away, 
en route to t£e Klondike, some time ago, 
he fell over à deck choir on the steamer 
SL Paul, and Injured hls leg. He thought 
nothing of the Injury until three weeks 
ago, when he came to Toronto. He was 
then taken 111 and was removed to the 
hospital. The wound grew 
blood-poisoning developed. Despite the 
best of medical attendance he rapidly sunk 
until hla death.

Mr. McCormack, who was 75 years of 
age, was the son of the late T. O. Mc
Cormack, formerly manager of the branch 
of the old Bank of Upper Canada at 
Nlagara-on-the-Lnke. He was an old Upper 
Canada College boy, and attended the old 
Home District Grammar School of Toronto.

English
capitalists in extensive mining operations 
In the Klondike, and was on hls way from 
England to Dawson City when he met with 
the accident which resulted in hls death. 
He was well known throughout the city. 
The funeral to-day will take place from 
850 Yonge-streeL
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.

(8 A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains—Peterson pipes reduced to seV- 

tuvy-five cents, large size, the regular price 
dollar and fifty cents; also a lot of

38 ONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. CASH 
X,' advances made. Bowerman A Co, 
Reliable Expert Auctioneers,- Hamilton, 
Canada. 0

& Tom Sharkey.■s one
tobacco Jars at twenty-five cents, worth 
fifty.the centre in a clinch and Jeff shot hls 

right to the body, Sharkey responding with 
two rights over the kidneys. Tney exchang
ed lefts to the face and then 
In with a hard right on the 
only countered lightly. Jeff landed an
other right on the body and Jabbed hla left 
in Tom’s face, both hooked 
the kidneys, while they laughed at each 
other seml-goodnaturedly. They came to 
a clinch and after the break Tom swung 
hls left to the neck. Jim responded with a 
straight left on the mouth Just before the 
bell.
. ROUND 22—They moved cautiously and 
jeff was the first to lead, sending hls right 
to the body, then he sent a straight left 

Sharkey replied! with 
swing on the jaw. After a clinch Jeff sent 
bis left to Sharkey’s Injured eye and the 
Irishman’s optic began to bleed freely. 
Tom kept boring In with hls right, but Jim 
met him twice with straight lefts on the 
face. Three times they clinched and broke 
and each time Sharkey landed a back 
handed right on Jim’s face. Jim stepped In 
with a fearful right uppercut under the 
chin and repeated It later. As 
from n clinch Sharkey turned to 
ager, O’Rourke, and laughed. While Tommy 
Ryan and other men In Jeff’s corner shout
ed to him, “Go on, go on,” Jeffries failed 
to follow up hls advantage and the force

worse and
1 I/A — NEATLY PRINTED 
XvJXr* 8 cards, billheads, dodgers . or 
tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 7i Queen- 
street east.

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
J\_ gains—Sell the following ten-cent ci
gars for five: Arabellas, Wm. Pitts, Oscar 
Amanda, Queen City, Caprlchos, Petite, all 
clear Havanas; also Bostops; limit five.

in Jim .stepped 
body. Sharkey 246Jim Jeffries.

OPTICIANS.rights over;S, A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
J\_ gains—Ten-cent briar and King 
smoking reduced to seven cents, and at 
three p.m. will sell a lot of Briar plug at 
five cents each; one to each customer.

T71 YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
IQ 159 Yongv-street.p

i He wag connected with some ISMOKE RS LEGAL CARDS.

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains—Ten-cent Old Chum and Gold 

t lake reduced to seven cents.
/CAMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS,
Xv llcltors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

SO-Ask for and get value 
In Cigars.

Silent Drummer,
Sc Straight 

S. fit H. (Perfecto) mild 
Be Straight 

S. fit H. (Hortensia)
10c Each

! to the face and a left
LD ril E. MOBERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 

X . cltor. Notary. Union Loan Building, 
80 Toronto-street.

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains—Will sell my noted cool smoking 

mixture at two ounces for five cents; this 
Is a positive treat, If you want a delicious 
smoke; only two ounces sold at this price.

;

Call In the Pearls.
Browns and blacks In men’s hats are the 

correct’colors for gentlemen’s hats at this 
season. J. W. T. Falrwenther & Co., 84 
Yonge-street, successors to J. & 3. Lugsdln, 
have represented in these fashionable and 
seasonable colors all the newest blocks by 
such noted fashioners as Youmans, 
Christy, Cooksey, Tress, Hawes, ltoelof, 
Stetson and others. And your experience 
in selecting from so reliable makes Is that 
you’re sure of the most quality for the 
least to pay. Extra large range of good 
stirles In English and American hats at 
<2.50 and $3.

It. CODE-BARIUSTER. SOIC1TOK, 
Notary. Money to loan. 10*6 Adelaide-J.Steele & Honeysett street east.A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 

gains—Ten-cent McDonald’s chew ng 
aud Currency plug reduced to seven cents 
each; quantity limited.

A LIVE BOLLARD SATURDAY OF- 
fers a lot of briar pipes at ten cents; 

a-eu fifteen and twenty-flve; aud a lot of 
glass bowl pipes at fifteen cents.

TBABI MASK. Wholesale Tobacconists 
116 Bay St., Toronto.30 T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 

ei • ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
20 King-street west.

M they broke 
hls mnn-

1 of these two blows was visible when the 
bell rang and Sharkey wobbled perceptibly 
as he went back to hls corner.

BOUND 23—They came together with a 
rush In the centre and Jeff shot hls right 
to the chin. They clinched and Tom forc
ed Jeff’s bead hack with hls left glove un
der the chin. When they broke away Jeff 
feinted with hls left and they went to n 
clinch again without anything being done. 
They exchanged light lefts on the head and 
both missed lefts for the body. Jim Jabbed 
a straight left to Tom’s injured eye and 
Tom clinched. After the break -Jim Jab
bed hls left. to the sailor’s stomach and 
forced him across the ring, where they 
came to a clinch, In which Sharkey forced 
Jim’s head back with hls elbow under the 
Jaw. Then they came to a clinch from 
xvblch they had to be broken by the re
feree with Sharkey holding. Jim Jabbed hls 
left»-to the sailor’s face and staggered him; 
Sharkey clinched, and after the bell rang 
»«ut ills right over to the head as the re
feree was forcing them apart.

ROUND 24—Jeff was the quicker this 
time and met Sharkey’s rush, out be 
clinched, and after they broke away Tom 
scut his right over to the neck. Jeff 
juouea hls left lightly to the face. Sharkey 
tried hls left, but fell short and received 
a right smash on the ear from Jim. Jef
fries seems to lie Improving steadily, and 
as Tom came close to him Jim shot hls 
right to Tom’s chin. Sharkey clinched 
again, and after they broke Jim rcacned 
the sailor with a rignt swing on the cur. 
Sharkey still kept boring In, but Jim met 
him every time with a left or right 1 ook 
on the head, and soon made Sharkey grog
gy, until Sharkey clinched frequently, but 
Jim kept pushing him off. Tom rushed 
back, swinging left and right wildly to the 
head, hut failed to land, aud Jim caught 
him with n right on the Jaw. They were 
clinched at the bell, with Jeffries decidedly 
the better man.

M. REEVE, Q C.,
, Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Bond

ing,” corner Yonge and Temperance-streets,
JI

RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary, etc,, 34 Vlcto.ia- 

sireet. Money to loan.
FA LIVE BOLLARD’S—SATURDAY—T.B. 

.aX. chewing and McDonald’s, slightly 
dry, at two cents each.

TJONY AND HARNESS, SUITABLE FOR 
A light grocery wagon, <20, a bargain. 
381 Gc-rrard east.

"Every Path ' '

Hath a Puddle ”
X 1 -|VT ACLAKEN, MACDONALD, SHEP- 

JyL ley & Middleton. Mnclaren, Macdon
ald, Sliopley & Donald, Barristers, Solid- 8^ 
ters, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

Kilties at the Armouries.
JThe 48th Highlanders, 310 strong, prac- 

tlsi d company and battalion drill at the 
Aratonrles last night. The Kilties will be 
given their annual Inspection on Monday 
night . This morning at 10 o’clock Lleut.- 
C’ol. Holmes will Inspect the arms and Ar
mouries.

*'
next, wei
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The paddle in the pathway 
of most lives is a defective 
circulation due to a blood 
supply that instead of grow
ing clear and strong like a. 
mountain brook, is stagnant 
and impure. Puddles may 
be purified, however, and 
and become limpid streams. 
That is what Hood's Sarsa
parilla does with human 
blood.

m HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
X pipe, made only In best Iron, ”52 

We are the sole manufacturers.
TT'ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
IX Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

lion.
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-etreet, Toronto. tNegotiations Proceeding Favorably

London, Nov. 4.—The Berlin correspon
dent of The Times says he hears on re
liable authority that the negotiations re
garding Samoa are proceeding favorably 
end may be concluded at any day.

Ma™T ODD & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
.Li llcltors. Patent Attorneys, etc., fl 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird______

F COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
vV Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 881 
Queen-street West, Toronto. tit'mi 
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; VETERINARY.
HOTELS.O'I rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone

■

St. Lawrence Halli-HHïH SOI.
-

I 38-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MOMTHEAL} *

Propriété»
PAWNBROKERS.

HENRY HOGAN 
The best known hotel In the Dominion.TY AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 

J-J Adelalde-street east, all business 
strictly- confidential; old gold and silver 
bought. THE BODEGA.cd«

It clarifies, purifies and strengthens 
the blood, and when this is accom
plished, the vital organs, liver, lungs, 
kidneys, bowels, are all braced amj in
vigorated. It never disappoints.

Dyspepsia-” My wife suffered from 
rheumatism, dyspepsia and pains In her 
stomach. She had medical attendance but 
did not get relief. She read about Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and tried It. Three bottles en
tirely cured her. She is now a well and 
hearty woman.” T. W. Covibt, Cape Sable 
Island, N. S.

sick Headache-” For a long time I 
was troubled with sick headaches. Differ
ent medicines failed to give me relief. I 
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, my husband hav
ing been cured of salt rheum by It, and 

'it made me feel like a new woman.” 
Robkst McAfee, Deerhnrst, Ont.

ART. The Most Popular LUNCHEON HOUSE 
In the City. Patronized by the leading 
Merchants, Banker# and Manufacturers. 

HENRY HOOBEN, Proprietor,
86 Wellington St., 3 and 4 Leader Lane.

,4?7 T W. L. 
tM • Painting, 
west, Toronto.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-streetAnnouncement ! Sharkey Cautioned.

S G5 SSfîS, SS&ÆSS
SS&ïîft&i'KBï.
a h?SNWf87xb.“1,rke7vWa8 Uke a fla«h with 
a nard left on the chest. They came to a
c.lD^- Àfter another clinch Sharkey hook 
nth1.18 ÎÎÎ hard to the neck and drove hls 
right with fearful force on the kidnevs
fheC,°ifnehlrirlt? to anoth=r clinch. After 
inn JIm b b2**i meP held with their lefts 
and delivered two hard right body blows.
nnarjt-f<vri‘et’ bl8h,e? 80 for ”U it was worth 
on Jeffries chest, and the big fellow's 
frame wasJarred from the blow. Jeffries 
next shot hls left to the body and rushed

BALMORAL CASTLE,
MONTREAL.

STORAGE.Jeffries Declared Winner.
ROUND 85—They shook hands good-na

turedly. Jeffries led for the head, but 
Sharkey ducked. Again Jeffries led, but 
oace more Tom was clever and ducked away 
from him. Both swung rights, Tom’s were 
blocked, but Jim’s were landed on the Jaw. 
They clinched, and In the breakaway Jim 
booked his left to Tom’s ear, the sailor re
turning with hls right on both. Tom kept 
coming to hls man. but was met with an 
uppercut on the chest, and a clinch follow
ed. Jeff sent his right to the head and 
left to the body, with Tom hooking throe 
rights back of the head. Tom swung hls 
right viciously for the head, but fell short, 
and Jim hooked hls left hard to the Jaw, 
staggering the sailor. In a clinch Tom slip
ped to the floor, pulling Jeffries’ left glove 
with him as he fell. The refetfee picked 
np the glove and tried to adjust It on Jef
fries’ hand. In the meanwhile Sharkey tried 
to get at the Californian. Jeffries broke 
away from the referee as Sharkey led for

11-ini
HsmlltfJ 
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The New York Real 
Painless Dentists, cor. 
Yonge and Queen Sts., 
desire to announce that 
Dr. C. P. Sherman of 
Kingston, Ont., for 
many years favorably 
known in the dental 
profession, has entered 
their employ.

Toronto, Nov. 3rd, -1899.

T71 AMI LIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
JJ wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, ,360 Spadlna-ave.

One of the most attractive hotels on thlz 
continent. Convenient to depot and com
mercial centre. Kates, American plan, <2 t« 
<3; European, <1. Free bus to and from ail 
trains and boats. . , .

A. ARCH. WELSH, Proprietor.MONEY TO LOAN. 3‘J
A DVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD T71 

X*. furniture, without removal; reason- Fi 
able rates. 73 Adelalde-street east.

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. RJtes <2 per day. J. ”. 
Hirst, proprietor._______________________ -

246« soon
Mbs. TV/TONEY 

AL and LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
retail merchants upon their own 

names, without security. Special induce- 
n-ents. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build
ing.

You cn i 
more will! 

.a nee hv 
dyed bj 
class man 
etc., look 
cost. \v 
Y«u, Just 
•nd how 
Slone’s | iJ 
Phone No.j 
call for yJ

i J{ccd& SaUafraÆa /HOTEL GLADSTONE,s CHARLES H. RICHES. 1204-1214 Queen West, opposite Farkdfl, 
Railway Station, Toronto.

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.
Rates, 31.61) a day. Special rates to fami

lies, tourits and weekly boarders. It l«JJ \ 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refureltbeu 
throughout, Tel. 6004 ' “

Canada Life Building. Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents 

trade marks, copyrights, design , ’
procured In Canada and all foreign

:
I No Afrikander Disloyalty.

London, Nov. 4.—The Cape Toxvn corres- 
pondeut of The Dally Chronicle snys : 
/bcre ls not the slightest indication here 

of Afrikander disloyalty-”-

i
Hood's nils car» llrar 11U ; the non-lrritstlng and 

only cathartic to txk. with Hood’» BsrtspurtlU.
patents

coun-4
O Continued on Page 3.
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BOECKH'S
PAINT

BRUSHES
Often Imitated, 

Never Equalled

4-lTj

Frei4-TKH
+KH4./Tj

Never Disappoints

ï’fâm.
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